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VOLUME  LIII                             ISSUE  56                                                 NOV/DEC 2021 

CELEBRATE THE   

CHRISTMAS SEASON  

ITALIAN STYLE! 

       Sunday, December 12           
   

CAFFE ROMA RESTAURANT 
   13000 Lorain Avenue 

                      Cleveland, Ohio 
 

           $30 includes tax and gratuity 
                         

                Social hour  4:00 PM.  
             Cash Bar 

 

Family Style Dinner served at 5:00 PM 
 

Wedding Soup, Salad, Appetizers; 
Choice of Two Pastas; 

Eggplant Parmesan, Chicken Marsala and Baked fish; 
Cake, Coffee, and Soft Drinks 

 

Reservation Deadline December 1 
 

RSVP to Kay Barnes (216)780-8872 
 

Bring an unwrapped toy for a needy boy or girl  
Donations to Toys for Tots 
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2021-2022  
Bridge Officers 

 

Commander 
Harry Barnes, AP 
29605 Osborn Rd 
Bay Village, Oh  44140 
440-653-1445 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com 
 
 

Executive Officer 
Elliott Manke, JN IN 
1570 Lakeland Ave. 
Lakewood, OH  44107 
216-221-2899 
louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com 
 
 

Educational Officer          Assistant 
Robert Thompson, AP      James Christman N 
634 Tournament Dr.           37248 Sugar Creek Ln 
Avon Lake, OH  44012             North Ridgeville, OH  44039 
440-930-2594             440-537-4800 
rjtinmrysvle@aol.com              jimjwc@hotmail.com       
         

Administrative Officer        Assistant 
Kay Barnes, S  Susan J Rothacker, P 
29605 Osborn Rd  33883 Maple Ridge Blvd 
Bay Village  OH  44140  Avon, OH  44011 
1-216-780-8872   440-315-1206 
kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com  sjrothacker@aol.com 
                           

Secretary   Assistant 
Bradley Barton, SN, IN    
5132 Mayview Rd  Available for you to serve! 
Lyndhurst OH 44124   
419-733-2530     
Bradley.barton1961@gmail.com        
 

Treasurer   Assistant 
Harry Barnes, AP  Joseph Poplstein, AP  
29605 Osborn Rd.  32887 Electric Blvd 
Bay Village, OH  44140  Avon Lake, OH 44012 
440-653-1445         440-933-8121 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

     
Personnel/Fleet Roster/Computer Data: 

        P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN         twilaboat@gmail.com 

 
THE NCOS&PS CURRENTS 

Published 6 x year May July Sept Nov Jan  March 
Article Deadlines:  1st of the month before issue 

 

May/June   Deadline  April 1 
July/August  Deadline  June 1 
September/October Deadline             August 1 
November/December Deadline    October 1 
January/February  Deadline              December 1 
March/April  Deadline    February 1 
 

Editor:    P/C Susan J Rothacker, P 
sjrothacker@aol.com      440-315-1206 

 

 

Facebook.com/northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron 

twitter.com/NCOSPSquadron@NCOSPSquadron 

 
 
 

Commander's  Message 
Harry Barnes, AP 
Harryjbarnes@yahoo.com         

Welcome Aboard from your Commander, 
 

Well it’s that time of year again, the sun is setting 
earlier, time will be falling back soon, and sadly our 
boats are coming out of the water for their winter 
naps. 
 

Since our last Currents was printed NCO held our 
Annual Steak and Lobster Bake at CYC on Friday, 
9/3/21. We had 44 people attend and everyone had 
a great time and left with full bellies. Our Admin Of-
ficer will thank everyone for their help but I want to 
personally thank our cooks, Neal Casbean and 
Tom Vincent; the Riverbelles for running both raf-
fles; and my Admin Officers, Susan Rothacker and 
Kay Barnes for their prep and set-up. We cleared 
$441 from our raffles and $536.01 from our dinner.  
 

Our next event will be the Pasta Dinner at Lakeside 
Y.C. on Oct 29th, get your reservations in to Kay 
Barnes ASAP. Wednesday, Nov 10th will be our 
monthly in-person NCO Meeting at Arrabiatta Res-
taurant in Bay Village. Dinner at 6pm, Mtg at 7pm. 
All members and guests are welcome. November 
will also have a Friday Night Dinner and December 
will be our Annual Christmas Charity Dinner bene-
fiting Toys for Tots. 
  

Since my last article naming our 6 new members, I 
would like to welcome our two new members of 
NCOSPS: Peter and Ellen Kwiatkowski. Hoping 
you will join us at any or all of the events above.  
 

PS- Please take time to read the entire Currents. 
You will find information on Education, upcoming 
events and activities you may find of interest for 
you next boating season such as VSC and Jump 
Starts. 
  
  Stay Safe, 
  Cdr. Harry Barnes, AP 

http://www.twitter.com/RRSPSquadron
http://www.facebook.com/RockyRiverSailAndPowerSquadron
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Executive Department 
P/C Elliott Manke JN IN 
louiseelliottmanke@gmail.com        

 

      REMEMBERING   THE   GOOD   OLD   DAYS 
 When the time comes around for me to write an article 
as ExO of NCO, I attempt not to  dwell on USPS topics 
all the time, but keep Safety in boating and promote 
the education thereof.   This will be story telling time. 
 

Many, many years ago and I know some of you elder 
members will definitely remember, there were small 
signs spaced along the many two-lane highways of the 
USA, but no longer exist along our current many lanes 
super highways, with these signs  featuring  “Burma-
Shave.”  It was a shaving cream my Dad used, and 
some women used it to shave a little hair off their 
beautiful legs.  The small signs were staggered and 
equally spaced apart in distance and read like this as 
you drove by and read.  
 
DON’T LEAVE SAFETY 
         TO MERE CHANCE 
                         THAT’S WHY                                                                   
            BELTS ARE 
       SOLD WITH PANTS 
                                                                                                                                       BURMA-SHAVE 
 
In relocating from Bay Village, Ohio in late 1993, to 
Sea Gate, N.C., a Development Association, between 
Havelock and Beaufort, N.C., on Rt. 101, and on the 
ICW, Inter-Coastal-Waterway, I crossed off a “bucket 
list” item.    I had acquired waterfront property there 
that I can write a book on for maintaining and sustain-
ing ownership and value of the property.  Believe me, 
it was a challenge and kept me busy during my  retire-
ment years and for my continued investment.   Louise, 
my deceased wife, often stated I was “nuts” in attempt-
ing to undertake various projects of improvements and 
completing them.    
 

In early 1996 I remember a phone call from Twila 

Hauck, SN from RRSPS. She was D/7 Commander at 

that time requesting Louise and me to help host  D/7 in 

promoting the USPS upcoming Governing Board 

Meeting in Cleveland, Ohio in the fall of 1996, at the 

Greensboro, NC, USPS Governing Board Meeting in 

the spring of 1996.  Also that V/C/C Art Farr, SN want-

ed me to attend and speak to me in person.   

Why not help her out?  Greensboro was exact-
ly 225 miles as you drive due West from 
where we lived at Sea Gate.   Louise and I 
complied, and I became a member of the 
USPS National Safety Committee per Art’s re-
quest of me. Two years later Art became C/C 
of USPS.  We had become Associate mem-
bers of Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squad-
ron after our relocation to N.C., but remained 
members of RRSPS. 
 

Louise and I came up with an idea to promote 
Safe Boating on the ICW, especially for the 
“snow-birds” sailing South for the winter.     
Yep, you guessed it, ”Burma Shave” signs.  
 

DON’T LEAVE SAFETY  
          TO MERE CHANCE 
                         THAT’S WHY  
      LIFE PRESERVER VESTS ARE SOLD       
   WITH MOTOR AND SAILING CRAFT 

  WEAR THEM ! 
                                                                                                      
UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS 
The posted small signs lasted several weeks, 

but then complaints came in from The Envi-

ronmentalists, who sometimes I believe over 

reach, claiming “disfranchisement of beauty of 

nature,” and the Corps of U.S. Army Engi-

neers, who maintain the waterway stating 

“commercialization.”   We tried!   It was fun 

and Louise didn’t think it was a “nutty” idea.   

Stay healthy and calm seas and fair winds.  

Elliott.        

(_  (_  (_  (_  (_  (_  (_ (_ (_ (_  
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Our Nominating Committee  
is diligently searching for individuals interested in a leadership position in NCOSPS.   

 

The new bridge will take the helm in April 2022. 
 

The deadline for submitting to Headquarters is approaching very soon.   
 

If you have served before, you know it is a very rewarding proposition.  Giving back always is!  If you are 
new to USPS/NCOSP Squadron, we love Newbie's!   
 

If you have some skill (s) to share with our squadron, we welcome you to contact one of the nominating 
committee members: 
 

P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN   P/R/C Elliott Manke JN IN   P/D/C Capt. Jim Holcepl, SN  
440-242-7766     216-221-2899     440-281-4999 
Twilaboat@roadrunner.com     LouiseElliottManke@gmail.com  Holcepl.jim1@gmail.com 
 
    CDR Harry Barnes, AP 

 

 
 

 
 

Educational Department 
Lt/C Robert Thompson,  AP 
rjtinmrysvle@aol.com 
 

P/Lt/C James Christman, N 
jimjwc@hotmail.com      
 IT FLOATS...YOU DON’T!! 

Boat sales skyrocketed last year during the coronavirus pandemic as Americans turned to outside activi-
ties like camping and boating amid more flexible work environments that allowed people to spend extra 
time enjoying the outdoors.  Sales of boats, marine products and services across the country leaped to a 
13 year high in 2020 to $47 billion, increasing 9 percent from the prior year, according to the National 
Marine Manufacturers Association.  The trend has continued this year with year-to-date sales up a hefty 
two percent higher.  The increase would have been even greater except for the fact that boat manufac-
turer manufacturing capacity couldn’t keep up with demand.  First-time boat buyers are entering the mar-
ket in larger numbers, a sign that the growth has staying power.   
 

Most states require anyone with a powerboat or personal watercraft with a 10 hp or greater motor to 
complete an approved boater safety course.  As it turns out several reputable organizations have listed 
the United States Power Squadron’s America’s Boating Course as offering the best online and in person 
boater safety courses of 2021.  
 

As was mentioned in previous Currents articles twenty people took the ABC class North Coast Ohio Sail 
and Power Squadron offered this past spring.  Initial indications suggest that ten or more people will en-
roll in our upcoming ABC class scheduled to begin on January 10, 2021.  If that proves to be the case, 
this would be the first time in over eight years with ten or more students enrolled in back-to-back ABC 
classes.   It goes without saying that the ABC classes have helped attract new USPS membership. 
 

As we move into the fall and winter months several NCOSPS members are planning on taking USPS 
elective classes on their own including Marine Electrical Systems and Radar for Boaters.   Speaking from 
personal experience, my decision to take a 12 week United States Coast Guard approved Merchant Mar-
iner course to obtain my 100 ton Master’s license kept me from “going bonkers” during the 2020 winter 
Covid restrictions.  Take a look at the various USPS class offerings and if something “tickles your fancy” 
let me know and we’ll enroll you in the class and get you the necessary books and instructional materi-
als.  If need be, we can also see about “scrounging” up instructor (s) for courses that benefit from a class 
type approach.  



 

5  AHOY, NEW BOATERS! 
AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB© 

North Coast Ohio Sail & Power Squadron 
scheduled an 

America’s Boating Course  
WINTER 2022 

5-WEEK AMERICA’S BOATING COURSE 

 
Begins Monday  January 10th for 5 weeks 

At Don Umerley Civic Ctr 
21012 Hilliard Blvd Rocky River OH 44116 

 
America's Boating Course provides you with basic boating knowledge to decide what type and size 
boat you need, what to do when meeting another boat in a crowded waterway, and how to recog-
nize and handle hazards.  Become a more competent boater, learn from the best, and enroll in  

America's Boating Course  today. 
Successful completion meets the boating education requirements for operator permits of licensure 
in Ohio.  Many boat insurance companies will offer discounts on boating insurance to boaters who 
successfully complete America's Boating Course.   And this course provides a sound basis for con-
tinuing your recreational boating education.  What's included?                              
                                                                                            

• Types of boats and their uses 

• Boating laws, both federal and state 

• Safety equipment, both required and recommended 

• Finding your way, and adverse conditions 

• Communications  

• Trailering, knots and lines, and water sports topics 
 

       COURSE COSTS:  $25.00 per person plus $25.00 per course textbook  
    (couples or families     need only buy one textbook) 
 

For more information, or to register for a class,  
please contact: 

 
Bob Thompson, 440-930-2594 (H) Text:  810 300 3894 (C)  

 Email:   rjtinmrysvle@aol.com 
 
 
 

TAKE A PICTURE OF THIS FLYER AND CONTACT BOB! 
 

mailto:rjtinmrysvle@aol.com
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This APP  should be on EVERY member's phone or tablet! 

 

We will have all ABC students download at first classes. Don’t have to be a member to download and 
use. 
 

Excellent reference, glossary, videos on knots, VSCs, Float Plan (use for water and land cruising...fill out 
where you are going etc. and then it is emailed to a friend or other contact), America's Boating Channel 
links.  It is FREE and a great resource. 
 

National is having a contest.    
Squadrons with the highest number of members putting app on their devices will be recognized. 
 
Here is the link: https://americasboatingclub.org/app 
 
P/D/C Jim Holcepl, SN 

THE NEW AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB APP! 
 

 National has developed an “America’s Boating Club” Application.   
You can put it on your phone, laptop or computer. 
  
I think this flyer should be given to each ABC student, at every Jump Start Class and every VSC. 
 
It is free to the public, it is useful, and it will keep the “American Boating Club” Logo in the boaters face 
every time they use it. 
 
 A brief Summary of the application: 
 
• The application has 6 programmed icons:  My Location, Emergency, My Log/Float Plan, References, 

Online Information, Bienvenido. 
 
• The “My Location” icon takes you directly to a map on your phone and it gives you your:  Lat & 

Long, Bearing, Speed. 
 
•  The “Emergency” icon lets you “Call for Help” (Instructions on how to use the radio), “Visual Dis-

tress Signals” (Gives examples of various VDS are available), and “Medical Emergency” which 
shows various first aide techniques. 

 
•  The “My Log/Float Plan” gives you a template for a float plan and the ability to send it to friends or 

family. 
 
• The “References” icon is like the ABC Course on your phone:  Glossary, Knots, Buoys, Tide Charts, 

Navigation Lights, Marian Safety, Nautical Flags, and a few others. 
 
• The “On-line” icon describes:  Membership, Ship Store, Boating Events and local squadrons. 
 
•   The “Bienvenido” icon is the Boating Club Flyer in Spanish. 
 
I believe this ABC Mobile APP is an excellent marketing tool and it can benefit squadron members and 
your fellow boaters.   I Hope everyone found this article useful. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  D/Lt/C Jim Mason, SN 

* Reprinted from Apr/May 21 Issue 

https://americasboatingclub.org/app
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        VESSEL      CHECKS                      PASSED 

Barnes   12                     12 
Barton                     15                     10 
Holcepl                      9                         8 
Kinkaid                    20                     19 
Manke                      26                   20 
Mason                        6                        5 
Paulus                        5                         5 
Salisbury                 23                    20 
Thompson                 5                        5 
Walsh                       68                     68 
  

              Totals        189                           172              

THANK YOU!!   
TO ALL VESSEL EXAMINERS.  

OUR WATERS AND  
BOATERS ARE SAFER DUE TO 

THE WORK YOU DO. 

At the Governing Board, everyone was reminded that squadrons with the largest number of members that 
downloaded and installed the subject APP would win a prize!!!????????? 
  
The only thing that needs to be done is click on the link below, download and install the APP on smart 
phones and tablets.  That simple!!  Please pass the word to your squadron and all members!!!  Even NON
-members have access to download and use the APP.  There is a Link to a Power Point Tutorial available 
on the page for anyone needing it. 
  
https://americasboatingclub.org/app 
  
 D/Lt/C Roger Hall, AP 

Some of the  
information that can be 
found and used: 
 

Your Single Information 
Source for a Great Day on 

the Water 
 

Nautical Reference  
Information 

 

Maintenance Records 
 

Float Plans 
 

Weather 
 

Radar 
 

Tides and Currents 
 

and much, much more. 

https://americasboatingclub.org/app
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MEETING NOTICE!! 

 

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON Executive/Membership meetings  
2nd Wednesday/month September thru May 
6:00 PM  Dinner (optional)  7 :00  PM Meeting 

New Location: Arrabiatta’s   600 Dover Center Rd    Bay Village 44140 
(Across from Malley’s) 

 

New boaters are everywhere! 
 
Our club has seen wonderful growth in membership! 
We are back to the important work (and fun) of offering and teaching classes! 
We have done a fantastic job with Vessel Safety Checks and the Jump Start program! 
We are back to having great social events with our fellow boating members! 
Our club spans the Cuyahoga River with members from the east, west, and south in the Cleveland area! 
Hopefully, as more people are vaccinated and COVID is under control, membership in our club will grow 
even more and we will be able to have more events and teach more boaters new skills. 
 
All this happens because we are a volunteer organization! 
To continue to have a great boating club that is full of fun events and classes, it takes members willing to 
volunteer.  We have many members who continue to provide leadership and are active in making our 
club function well.  They have fun doing so, enjoy making new friends and getting to know other club 
members….and receive a Merit Mark for their efforts from national. 
 
Our club needs you!  If you are a new member getting involved is a great way to get more out of your 
membership and find an area that interests, you and volunteer.   If you have been a member for awhile, 
why not renew friendships, find an interest and volunteer either again or even better for the first time. 
Some longtime members have said, “when I retire…or…when the kids get older” they would help out.  In 
many cases that time has come, so can we count on you? 
 
We need members to help out in all areas and especially for the bridge positions!  Being “on the bridge” 
might seem intimidating, but it is really fun and very rewarding!  Those who have been in these positions 
will help you and ensure that your experience is a great one.  We are open to new ideas and creative en-
joyable events. 
 
Our club’s nominating committee will be soon getting busy to ask for your help.  Please help our club and 
say “YES” by volunteering for one of the positions being offered.   It really does not take a lot of time to 
be effective in these positions.   Your willingness to serve will go a long way to help continue North Coast 
Ohio Sail & Power Squadron...America’s Boating Club’s great activities!   We are for boaters, by boaters! 
 
 
Jim Holcepl, SN, Past Squadron and District Commander  440-281-4999    Holcepl.jim1@gmail.com 
Twila Hauck, SN, Past Squadron and District Commander  440-242-7766   Twilaboat@roadrunner.com 
Elliott Manke JN, IN, Past Squadron Commander, Past Rear Commander-National,  
   Current Executive Officer  216-221-2899  Louiseelliott.manke@gmail.com 
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JOIN NCOSPS FOR THE FINAL  
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER OF 2021 

 
 

          
                           .. 

HOFBRAUHAUS 
  At The Hermit Club 

1550 Chester Avenue 
CLEVELAND 

 

                   WILLKOMMEN!!     
    FRIDAY 19 NOVEMBER 
 

      4:30 Social –cash bar 
     5:30 Dinner 
   Separate checks 

Reservation deadline November 12 
 

         Contact Susan Rothacker 
      440-315-1206 

sjrothacker@aol.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Fees could vary depending on The Playhouse shows 

*Parking lots available nearby-$10-$15- 
 may be a discount with Restaurant receipt 
* Valet Parking available at the venue-$12-$15 
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Administrative Department 
Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 
kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com 
 

Asst. P/C Susan Rothacker, P 
sjrothacker@aol.com 

 

 
 
 

Treasurer 
Cdr Harry Barnes, AP 
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com 
 

Asst: 1st/Lt Joe Poplstein, AP 
jpoplstein1@gmail.com 

Greeting Boaters, 
 

We had an eventful boating season. Now, 
the leaves are changing and dropping.   
 

Fall is here.  
 

Our Annual Steak and Lobster Bake held at CYC 
September 3 was profitable. It was attended by 44 
people and was a fun event. Weather was per-
fect.  Food was delicious. Many volunteers made 
this possible.  First, a big thank you to Jerry Nagy 
for procuring the location. A big thank you to our 
cooks Neal Casbean and Tom Vincent.  A big thank 
you to Susan Rothacker for advertising, shopping, 
set up, serving and cleanup.  Thank you Leslie 
Tighe for conducting the basket raffle. Thank you 
Gail Ahlers and Sue Lowe for setting up.  Thank 
you Mike and Karen Walsh for serving dinner and 
Mara McClain our salad/dressing girl. 
 

Our Friday night Pasta Dinner was held October 29 
at Lakeside YC.  Thanks to Mike Harcar and David 
Kinkaid for procuring the location.  Everyone en-
joyed the food and camaraderie. 
 

Our upcoming Friday night Dinner will be November 
19 at The Hofbräuhaus located at 1550 Chester 
Avenue in Cleveland.  Details on page 6 of this 
Currents.   
 

Please reserve seating by November 12 with  Su-
san Rothacker 440-315-1206 sjrothacker@aol.com 
or Kay Barnes at kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com or 
(216) 780-8872. 
 

Our Christmas Dinner will be held Sunday, Decem-
ber 12 at Cafe Roma located at 13000 Lorain Ave-
nue in Cleveland. Details in Currents.  We will be 
accepting toys for needy boys and girls. They will 
be donated to Toys For Tots.  Reservation deadline 
to me by December 1.  

I'm wishing everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and 

a very Merry Christmas  
                                          
Respectfully Submitted,  
 Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 

Welcome from the Treasurer’s Department, 
 

As of 10/1/21 our checking account is at 
$10,213.09, up $312.22 since start of this Fiscal 
Year.  Our Total Assets stand at $24,792.21, an 
increase of $424.72 since the start of this Fiscal 
Year.  
 

The increase is due to our Admin. Dept. turning a 
profit of $364. We have paid our annual Storage 
Rental and our Website fees for the year which 
were covered by the profits from our successful 
Vermilion Rendezvous and our Steak and Lobster 
Roast. 
 

Hope to see many of you at the Friday Pasta Night 
Dinner at Lakeside Y.C. on Oct 29th and our 
Annual NCO Christmas Charity Party on Dec 12th. 
 

Treas. Harry Barnes, AP 

Thank you !!  to all who attended and assisted with the Steak 
and Lobster Roast and Raffle!  It was a grand time, weather 
was perfect and food was sensational! Thank you Neal 
Casbean and Tom Vincent for cooking!!  And Mara McClain, 
Jim and Lynn Christman, Dave Kinkaid and all who assisted in 
serving;  And Leslie Tighe for coordinating the raffle. Last but 
certainly not least the many hands who helped clean up and 
pack up and load vehicles. Could not be done without you! 

mailto:kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com
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SUNSHINE ,  
     GOOD WISHES  
 and CONDOLENCES  

 
  

A welcoming sunrise,  
calm seas and restful sunsets… 
 

...God bless all our friends and their families….  
 

Sending our condolences, thoughts and prayers to 
Linda Brown and Michael Jordan, and their fam-
ily, for the recent loss of Linda’s son Hunter Doug-
las Brown after a long illness. 
 

Best wishes to  Liz Glassell and Jo Beckwith.  
 

Our Condolences to the family of long time mem-
ber and Riverbelle, Dawn Crain who passed away 
recently.   Dawn’s sweet smile will be missed. 
 
 
 

Be well friends! 
 

Please notify the Commander, Secretary or  
Sunshine chair,   Lt Corey Nieding @ 
coreynieding@gmail.com   Or 440-668-0765  
with notices of needed sunshine for illness, surger-
ies, accidents or deaths, or GOOD news an-
nouncements to be included in    The Currents. 

 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Secretary’s Department 
Lt/C Bradley Barton, SN IN  
Bradley.barton1961@gmail.com 
 

 

“I can do that.” said I.  And with that had bought a 
boat. 

The Penguin Association website has several for 
sale, for considerably more than $400, so I thought 
we’d do ok if we end up selling it.  My younger 
daughter, upon seeing the pictures said she wants 
it for her two little boys.  Now I am getting it ready 
to travel – bunks and lights on the trailer, and I 
need to fiberglass the bottom, (Mike just stopped 
working on it, nearly done.  One oar is finished, the 
other sanded…)   
 

We are heading to St. Mary’s this afternoon for our 
grand daughter is getting married Saturday.  My 
plans include serious time with the Penguin, with 
the goal of getting it in my garage before the snow 
flies.  The hope is the boys sail it until it needs to 
be restored again.  The time involved now is invest-
ed toward that end. 
 

How many boats does one need?  No one knows.  
The number ‘too many’ has never been reached. 
 

Be well,  
Sec. Brad Barton SN-IN 

How many boats does one need? 
“I bought a boat,” I mentioned to Neet a few weeks 
ago.  “Oh good, we need another boat” she said in 
my dreams. 
 

The story of the Penguin may have been men-
tioned before.  Ten years ago, or so, a friend from 
the Wright State University branch in Celina, Ohio 
called to ask if I wanted a small wooden boat that 
had been donated to the school, and was headed 
for the fire if nobody wanted it.  “I’ll be right there,” I 
said, and went and got it.  A Penguin is a 1938 de-
sign, 11’5” long, with a single sail on a mast very 
near the bow.  They are loved by racing and frost-
biting devotees on the east coast.  A guess puts 
this one at 50 or 60 years old. 
 

I do not know how to restore a wooden boat; was 
afraid of damaging the frames whilst removing the 
plywood hull pieces.  But I do know how to hang on 
to something, haul it around for years, sand the bot-
tom, buy a piece of marine ply, but no more.  Be-
fore we moved to Lyndhurst in 2018, a friend of 
Neet’s suggested we give it to Mike to restore.  He 
has a history of small wooden boat restoration and 
was down in the dumps with health problems.  It 
worked.  Mike took to it well. It put a spring in his 
step not seen recently, and he called me in to 
check out the progress several times.  Beautiful, it 
has new wood where needed, the interior is fresh 
and the hull is painted a 19th century green that I 
have seen only in pictures. 
 

Mike called me not long ago, to ask if I wanted it 
back.  Bad news from the doctors, and everything 
has to go. “Not really, but some people are crazy 
about Penguins,” I told him.  A couple of weeks lat-

er we were in St. Mary’s, and I went to check with 
him.  “Didn’t sell, but a restaurant on the corner of 
the lake might want it,” he said.  I recommended 
the internet, but he doesn’t do internet.  As I was 
taking some pictures to put it on the internet for 

him, I asked for a price.  “Well, I have $650 in it, 
counting the little trailer and tires,” he said.  “$400 
would buy it.” The restaurant would fill it with dirt 
and plant flowers in it, which is not acceptable. 
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ATTENTION  MEMBERS 
 

You can find the D7 website at:   

http://d7usps.org 
 

You can find the NCOSPS website 
 (And Updated Roster)  at:    

            http://Northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/  

CELEBRATE!     CELEBRATE!  
 

      DANCE TO THE MUSIC! 
 
  
  

            NOVEMBER 
 

09 Elliott Manke 
10  Kay Barnes 
11  Jack Salisbury 
13 C. Dean Nieding 
22  Richard Kusnir 
25 Michael Walsh 
30 John Klee 
 

    DECEMBER 
 

02 James Christman, Robert Thompson 
04 Neal Casbean  
15 Paul Hilston 
27  Anna Bigelow 
 

WELCOME!! NEW MEMBERS 
 

Peter and Ellen Kwiatkowski  
15720 Clifton Blvd  

Lakewood Oh 44107  
 

Peter        Ellen  
216-970-9683       216-570-1686  
P.kwiatkowski@sbcglobal.net    ellenmalloy@att.net  

Power Boat Wanted 
 

1st mate Julie and Captain Jim are looking for a gently used boat. 
 

Ideally 23’ to 26’ on which we can stay a few days or more.   Trailer if available. If you have a 
loved boat that you are thinking of selling at a reasonable price, please contact me. If it is the 
right boat for us, it will be taken care of and appreciated.  Thanks! 
 

PDC Jim Holcepl    440 281 4999  captainjimh.lakeerie@gmail.com 

http://northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/
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 September monthly meeting was hosted beautifully at 
the Carlyle party room by our Leslie 
Tighe.  Appetizers, salads and desserts were fur-
nished by the 10 members present for this lunch-
eon.  Previously Leslie had the room set up + bever-
ages, condiments,  paper products &  hand sanitizers 
available - it was delightfully presented.  
 

During the business portion of the meeting, it was dis-
cussed & voted on that in lieu of a Theater Night Pat 
Dever would look into the possibility of a Cuyahoga 
Valley National Park train ride sometime in 2022.  It 
was agreed the Sunshine Committee would send 
cards to our ailing members who were not able to at-
tend.  She, and Gail Ahlers would also contact other 
Squadrons in our group with an invitation to join us at 
one of our social functions should there be any inter-
est.  Gail will start by inviting the Berea Squadron to 
our November Dinner Out meeting hosted by Kay 
Barnes to Murray Hill in Cleveland. 
 

Kay Barnes, Susan Rothacker and Gail Ahlers met 
one afternoon in the basement of Kay & Harry's home 
and assembled gift baskets for the NCOP&S' Lobster 
& Steak dinner held September 3rd.   

Both Kay & Susan had already scoured items 
in the "locker" as well as elsewhere for basket 
goodies.  Numerous donations had also been 
made & we were able to provide 25 baskets for 
the raffle!  Carol Mason donated lovely Mary 
Kay products and Leslie Tighe donated the one 
"mystery" basket in its entirety as a couple ex-
amples.  The mystery basket got the most of-
fers!!! 
 

The October meeting was hosted by Carol Ma-
son.  Due to carpenter delays/setbacks, Carol 
had to host this 1:00p luncheon outside her 
home, at the but it was well attended and en-
joyed by all. 
 

November's meeting being hosted by Kay 
Barnes takes place November 3rd @ Dolce 
Vita in Little Italy @ 4:30p.  Kay has arranged a 
fixed meal consisting of chicken pasta with a 
side salad & bread/butter following an appetiz-
er followed by a fruit tray dessert.  Coffee/Tea 
included in the cost and alcoholic beverages 
available for those who want.   

 

There wasn't an official business meeting, but 
members submitted a list of 3 items within a 
$15-$20 range for our Xmas celebration being 
handled by Anita Barton on December 1st. 
 

We forego January and February meetings as 
our "snowbirds" like Sue Lowe and Leslie 
Tighe will be out of town. 

RIVERBELLES getting together with Liz Glassell 
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2021     Officers & Chairs   2022 
 

Gail Ahlers, President 
216-228-8729/216-401-2299 

lgahlers@aol.com 
 

Pat Dever,  Vice President 
440-221-0854 

pdever2027@yahoo.com 
 

Theresa Thompson , Secretary 
586-713-0827 

nurse4658@aol.com 
 

Ann Sartin, Treasurer 
440-213-6542 

annsartin@sbcglobal.net 
 

Gail Ahlers, Sunshine & Phone calls 
H 216-228-8729 

Lgahlers@aol.com 
 

Kate Mott/Susan Rothacker 
Photography/Historian 

Photos to: sjrothacker@aol.com 
 

Kate Mott, Charity 
216-470-9278 

 
Mary Glassco, Roster 

C 440-503-1915 / glassco3727@att.net 
Be sure to let Mary know of any changes! 

 
 

Kay Barnes, Fundraising 
 

Pat Dever, Theater 
 

Twila Hauck, Facebook 
 
 

 
Meeting Agenda Items:   

 
Please remember to email the President 2 weeks 
PRIOR to the meeting date with your discussion 
items so I may review and include on the agenda.  
Thank you, Gail. 

   Riverbelles 
 
 
 

  
 NOVEMBER 

    

 10 Kay Barnes 
 18  Gail Ahlers 

 
  DECEMBER 

 

            2 Sue Vincent 
            6 Pat Dever 
         13 Sue Lowe 

  
                     
  
    
 
 
 

 

Enjoy your special day ladies! 

 

RIVERBELLES  
 

EVENT CALENDAR   2021-2022 
 
 

 

  
  November 3    Kay Barnes- Early Dinner Out 
 

  December 1    Anita Barton- Christmas  
 

  Jan/Feb                         No Meeting 
 

  March 2          Patricia Dever- Theater 
 

  March 30            Susan Rothacker-  
      Election Meeting 
 

  April                       No Meeting-2 in March! 
 

  May 4                      COW 
 

 
  All plans subject to change!   
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USPS’ National Headquarters 

Toured during the National Governing board in Raleigh-Compliments of Captain Jim Holcepl, SN  

Pictures 01 – 04 are pictures of the entrance. 

01 – Is the present National Bridge –you can see Craig Fraser on the wall 

 

02 – Is the Silver Anchor Award                                                                                         
 Jack Kilgore is noted –4 across & 3 down 

 

03 – Golden Anchor Award                                                                                      
 D7 is noted 

 

04 – Large stone wall of bridges noted with contributors 

 

05 – Education Department - All tests are originated in this office 

 

06 – Stock room – All books, manuals & marketing material is stocked here 

 

07 – The Ship’s Store – Flags, pennants, insignias, shirts, etc. come from here 

  
08 – Upstairs is the Board of Directors Room 

 

09 – Inside view with Roger Hall in the Red shirt 

 

 

10 – All Past Chief Commanders are on the wall  -- Art Farr & John Alter 

 

11 – Large section of the wall dedicated to Charles Chapman                                    
 Highest Education award is named after him 

Thanks Jim! 
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DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 
 
 

Nov 3  Riverbelles Meeting-Dinner out 
  Little Italy 
 

Nov 10 NCO Business Meeting 
  6:00 Opt. Social-Dinner/7:00 Mtg 
 

Nov 19 Friday Night Dinner  
  Hofbräuhaus Cleveland 
 

Dec 1  Riverbelles Christmas 
 

Dec 8  NCO Business Meeting 
  6:00 Opt. Social-Dinner/7:00 Mtg 
 

Dec 12 Christmas Party 
  Caffe Roma-Cleveland-See Cover 
 

Jan 12 NCO Business Meeting 
  6:00 Opt. Social-Dinner/7:00 Mtg 
 

Jan    USPS Annual Meeting 
  Florida   
 

All dates/events are subject to change 

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL and POWER SQUADRON 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for 2021/2022 

For Boaters, by Boaters℠  

DATE  EVENT / LOCATION 
 
 

Feb 9  NCO Business Meeting 
  6:00 Opt. Social-Dinner7:00 Mtg 
 

February  Founder’s Day event-TBA 
 

Feb 27-Mar 6 USPS Annual Meeting 
  Ponte Vedra Florida 
  After meeting Cruise 
 

Mar 2  Riverbelles-Tea 
 

Mar 9  NCO Annual Business Meeting/ 
  Election of Officers 22-23 
  6:00 Opt. Social-Dinner-Mtg 8:00 
 

Mar 30 Riverbelles-Election Meeting 
 

April 13 NCO Business Meeting 
  Change of Watch 
  6:00 Dinner/7:30 Program 
 

May   Riverbelles Change of Watch 
 

Stay tuned!     More to come! 

America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons® 

                                                              © United States Power Squadrons®                 

Events:     Admin : Lt/C Kay Barnes, S 
 216-780-8872  kaymacrdh@yahoo.com 
 

Commander Harry Barnes, AP 
440-653-1445   harryjbarnes@yahoo.com  

Classes:   SEO: Lt/C Robert Thompson, AP   
440-930-2594  rjtinmrysvle@.com 
 

Asst SEO:  P/Lt/C Jim Christman, N     
440-537-4800      jimjwc@hotmail.com 

PLEASE RETURN TO: 
USPS / NCOSPS 
 

P/C SUSAN ROTHACKER, P 
33883 Maple Ridge Blvd 
Avon, Ohio  44011 
NOV/DEC 21 

Dated   Material 


